RCC seeks tattoo pageant entries

GRANTS PASS — The Rogue Community College Art Department is requesting entries for a tattoo pageant.

Scheduled from 6 to 8 p.m. April 24, the pageant will be in the Rogue Auditorium on the RCC Redwood Campus, 3345 Redwood Hwy. The event is open to the public. A time for questions and answers with the judges is set for 2-4 p.m. the same day in the RCC Student Center.

Entrants may submit up to three .jpeg images (several different tattoos or details of one tattoo). Thirty finalists will be chosen by professional jurors to model their tattoos during the pageant. Professional lighting and sound will be provided. Entrants are expected to be present for the entire event and to model their tattoos.

Entrants must provide the artist or studio name and must give permission to reproduce their work. Prizes will be awarded: first through third places and honorable mention.

Submit .jpeg images no later than April 4 to hgreen@roguecc.edu. Include name and contact information.

For more information contact Karl Brake at 541-956-7481 or kbrake@roguecc.edu.

###

Twitter Cue: #RCC seeks entries for Apr 24 #tattoo pageant. Submit up to 3 images by Apr 4 to hgreen@roguecc.edu. Details: 541-956-7481